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Medical device for the elimination of nail fungus
Use of Nailexpert by Wartner
Nailexpert by Wartner is a medical device for the elimination and prevention of
nail fungus or nails with inclination to fungal infections (both yeasts and
moulds). It is designed for treatment of both toe- and fingernails. The intended
use is for the treatment of light to medium topical onychomycosis This preparation is highly recommended to patients who are often exposed to a mycosis
environment (frequent visiting of swimming pools, sport places, saunas,
public showers etc.). Nailexpert by Wartner is intended for adults only.
Treatment method
Nailexpert by Wartner is a medical device offering a new targeted treatment
using a unique formula and application brush. Nailexpert is able to eliminate
nail fungus fast through:
1. Preventing growth & further spread (with the user or other persons) of the
infection
- by creating an advanced film which avoids infection of other nails and
forms an inhospitable environment for the fungus
2. Facilitating regeneration towards a healthy nail
- by the moisturizing & nourishing features of its active ingredients
The mode of action to prevent further spread and growth of infection is based
on film-forming silicone oils. The selected silicones have film forming properties and create a non-permeable film on nails. This film defends nails against
onychomycosis and other dermatophytes. It also inhibits already present
fungi from accessing to oxygen and other nutrients, essential for their growth
and life (extracted from living skin and nails) by covering their surface by
lipophylic and hydrophobic film.
In addition, to facilitate regeneration of the nail, Nailexpert by Wartner contains D-panthenol, which has regenerating and, in combination with glycerine,
also moisturizing & nourishing properties to strengthen the regeneration
towards a healthy nail.
Product application
1) Prior to application wash your hands or feet carefully, preferably with soap-free mild
surfactant preparation. Before use shake properly.
2) Preparation should be applied on clean, nail-polish-less, pared nails (without any
varnish remover residue).
3) Apply a sufficient amount of the preparation with the foam applicator to the affected
area. This sufficient dosage is ensured by the applicator.
4) Apply to the affected area and let it dry. Repeat 2 times.
5) Apply twice a day
6) During the treatment period do not use any other preparation as nail polishes,
powders, sprays, etc. otherwise efficacy of preparation might be reduced.
7) Treatment should last until the total nail fungus symptoms are reduced or until the
packaging is used up. Treatment period depends on the nail growth, however the
usual treatment period lasts 4-12 weeks. First visible results after 4 weeks.

Precautions
Preparation is designed for the treatment of adults
Do not use on open wounds
Do not use in case of damaged packaging
For intended use only
For use in other cases than indicated (e.g. for children), a medical professional
should be consulted
In case of accidental ingestion of preparation by children, a medical professional should be immediately consulted and the packaging of the preparation
should be shown
Do not use after expiry date indicated on the packaging!
Keep out of reach of children
In case of any uncertainty, a medical professional should be consulted and
the packaging of the preparation should be shown
Contraindication
The product is generally very well tolerated. Interaction with other preparations
or drugs has not been observed. Nevertheless, it is recommended not to
combine with other preparations with same indication unless consulted with a
medical professional. In case of any side effects or any abnormal reactions, a
medical professional should be immediately consulted and the packaging of
the preparation should be shown.
Ingredients: Aqua, Cyclomethicone, Glycerin, D-Panthenol, Sodium Dihydroxycetyl Phosphate, Sodium Bicarbonate, Dimethiconol, Alcohol denat., Lactic
Acid, Hydrogen Peroxide, C.I. 77 820, C.I. 77 400
Storage
Keep in a dark and dry place at room temperature.
Content
- Tube with applicator 4 ml
- Instructions of use leaflet
Clinical tests of preparation proved the following after 4 weeks of use:
- Nail surfaces are visibly improved (smooth, reduction of dryness, friableness
and fragility)
- Nails are softer and can be adjusted easier – filing, cutting.
- Relief from itching
Patients involved in testing applied the preparation strictly according to the
recommended indications. Product consumption varied depending on the
size of treated area.
For more information: www.wartner.com
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